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Mrs. Dooley and Students
AGENDA
12.2.14
1. Successes from students
6th grade trip to deliver baskets was fun.
Food drive was great.
Students are becoming more involved with Homecoming (Spirit Weeks). Games were fun!
Cafeteria TV: Can see announcements. They light the photos. They look while they are in line.
YAY…...6th grade - Any book - when rounded to equal 600, will count as three books.
Academy students are writing card for Mrs. Hon.
Ms. Burnett’s students are writing cards for Ms. Burnett.
Cafeteria, Thanksgiving food was AWESOME!!!! It was one of the best we have ever had.
We love the discussions in Ms. Pankey’s class. We have some of the best class discussions.
Excited about the Rachel Scott assembly.
Forts: we have teams / signs to help each other more.
2. Things to work on … from students:
Teachers are complaining about boys’ bathroom. Might need more monitors.
Students are late because they are not getting things out of their locker. Students are blocking the lockers
keeping students from getting in.
One lunchroom line is giving out four chicken nuggets. The other line is giving out five. Students are taking
notes.
Dances are preferred in the gym - when they can spread out.
3. MAPPS ASSESSMENT:
Teachers have shown students the scores. They really like the giant 7th grade posters that shows the data
from the entire grade level. Students like it. Some voiced they have not seen English and Literacy. Students
can see their score after they finish their portion of the assessment. They request that we have the poster of
the scores and their meaning on the wall.
4. Belief Statement
It was shared.
5. Recess
Continue to work on a safe plan.
6. Christmas Trees
We need ornaments. Students can bring ornaments if one has not been brought. We spent the time
decorating the trees.
7. Future Projects
a. can tabs - American Legion
b. parent newsletter

